
Some people like to take tequila with lemon in one hand 
and salt in the other. On the whole, though , citrus and 
salt never pair happily- eithe r in the bar o r in the kitchen 
- and nor do they in the field. But in the Sunraysia and 
Riverland districts of the Murray Valley, salinity is forcing 
the citrus and grapevine industries into a search for new 
plant varieties that can cope with salt. 

South Au'>trahan cotrus- ;md grapevine
grm .. :r, .ore :olready lo,ing more than S4 

million a )Car due to salt stress. The 
prohlem " that the commonly used com
mercial roohtod, have no! been selected 
for salt !Ole ranee. Rather. horticulturists 
h:1ve 111 the past selected rootstocks for 

rcsis1ancc to major pe''' and diseases and 
for !heir cffccl on frui1 size and quality. 
1rcc ~~~c . and droughl resistance. 

A rool,lock can be of a different varicly 
or even species from the ~cion - the 'lop 
h;tlf tlf the tree grafted onto the rootstock. 
Famohar name' 'uch :1~ navels or Valencia' 
refer to fruit produced h) scions. Howe' cr. 
rool\tOC~' can have <,orne effect on the 
fruot ; -coon' grafted onto Cleopatra manda
nn. winch •~ more salt-tolerant than 1he 
other common citru~ rootstock!. (\wcct 
orange. rough lemon, and Trifoliflla) pro

duce 'muller fruit. 
Rc,carcheo·, at the CSIRO Division nf 

Horticultura l Research at Merbcin, Vic-

toria. and the Departments of Agricuhurc 
of 1hrcc Slate' - C\\ South Wale-.. South 
AuMralia. and Victoria. based at Oareton. 

Loxton. and Tatura respectively - arc 
carryong out n combined attack on the 
~alinit) problem 

r hc t'SIIW stra1egy for improving the sah 
tolerance of citrus and grapevines i' hn-.cd 
mainly on breeding and selecting root• tocks 
that combine sah !Oicrance with tiS many 
:" po"1hlc of the other desirable rootstock 
1r:1ih One a>pcct of the work i'> !he 
identification of biochemical ·marker> that 
ondic:Hc "hcther or not a plant •~ salt
tolerant I h" woll enable sc1cnust~ 10 
screen for salt-tolcram plants more rapid!) 

- tho'c plams "ith the marker woll be 
lc,lcd and evaluated further 

B reeding p rogra m 

T he basic rc'l ui rernelll for !he impruvemcnl 
or '"It toler:tnce is !he existence of gcnclic 
vari:1hilil)' for this trait wilhin. ond bet 

A hcahhy e:itrus tree "ith a dense. durk 
green canol')'· 

ween. spl·cics. The Division of llorlicui
IUrnl Resea rch 's Mcrbcin group. led by Dr 
Rob Walker, is currently oncorporat1ng sail 
tolerance into hybrid ci trus rootstocks. and 
!hen screening and e\•alualing them fm 
other qualities. 

Dr Steve Sykes, 1hc team's gcnetocist. is 
respon,iblc for !he brcedong program. 
llybrids are screened for salt tolerance h) 
\UhJecting the seedlings of a cro,., to o,cvcral 
wccl s of salt stress in !he gla"'huusc. B) 
ll><>king fl>r the healthiest seedling' and 
annlysing the ch loride levels in lear tissue' 
after salt t reatment, Dr Sykc~ cun •elect 
the most salt-lolcranl 1ype~. which nrc 
known a~ salt-excluders. 

Became citrus rootstocks arc thcm,clvco, 
very variable- and salt tolerance appca~ 

tu he due to the action or many genes 
- Or Sylcs cannot predict "hat charac· 
teristics the offspring of C\pcrimcnl:tl 
croso;cs will have. The proce>' 1> cmptrical 
- the greater !he number of hybnds 
'>Crecned. !he greater is the chance of 
producing one plant \\'ith ~111 the dcMrcd 
characterislics in the toght combinalion. 
More 1han 3000 hybrids hnvc been pro
duced from this small-scale breeding pn>· 
gram, and Dr Sykes ha• screened all nf 
them. scuing aside abm.H 150 promising 
one~ for fu rthcr testing. 

I he CStRO scientists have JOined force'> 
with various State Dcpanment' or Agncul· 
ture in formong a auonal Cnrus Rootstock 
Evaluatton Program. They expect 11 will he 
at least 15 years before the first saiHolcrant 
' 'arictics arc made available for commercial 
evaluation . 

l'he information on s:tlt to lerance 1ha1 
Dr Sykes ex tracts from h" brccdtng tn:1 ls 
is being used by Dr Walker and Or Trevor 
Dl>uglas. co lso ot the Division. in their 



search [or u 'biochemical marker' for sail 
exclu~ion . ' J he on formation exchange is 
reciprocal. Successful identification of a 
biochemocal marker that ·nags' salt toler· 
ancc in citru' could be incorporated mto 
the scrcemng programs to sort out prom is· 
ing roobtock ~ced lings th:u can exclude , aJt 
from the plant. We will return to tho~ 

research after a look ut how salt affects the 
leave~ and photo~ymhcsis of citrus trees. 

Leaves, pho tosynthesis , and salt 

SaiHOierant citru~ rootstocks arc known as 
salt-excluders because they restrict the 
amount of '"It entering the shoot from the 
root . Thb ~tratcgy doffers from that used 
by the salt-tolerant plants known as 

Water from irrigation of orchards or 
vineyards dnoins into the soil . building up 
the water table underneath to fonn a 
groundwater •mound'. A result i.~ increased 
~oaline seepage into the river, wh.ieh is the 
source of irrigation water. 

halophyte' (Mtch a• saltbush), which can 
accumulate sodium and chloride ions to 
high levels - particularly in their leaves 
and still gro" normally Citrus trees can ' t 
'tand too much salt in their leaf tissue . 

Experiment' conducted by Mr Phil Cole 
<1f the South Au .. trahan Department or 
Agriculture have shown that salinity levels 
that produce no nppnrent damage such a~ 
lenf burn can cau•e ; ubstantial yield reduc· 
tions in navel orunges. Consequently, many 
appare ntly normal trees being irrigated 
with low-salinity water arc probahly suffer· 
ing ,a ll strc". leading to reduced productiv
ity. 

Or Paul Kricdcmnnn. of CStKO but based 
at the Walle Agricultural Research ln~u
tutc in Adclaodc, tllld Mr Jon Lloyd, a 
postgraduate student at Waite. arc col· 
Jaborating with the New South Wale' 
Department of Agriculture', team - led 
by Dr Alistair Grieve - to investigate the 
effect uf Molt on leaf photosynthesis. By 
using a tcchn iCJue based on the na tura l 
emi>>ion of nuorcsccncc from chlorophyl l 

in living leaves, they have identified ~>Orne 
of the invi~iblc effects of sa lt stress in cotrus 
leavCI>. I he 'trcngth of emission depends 
on the photosynthetic usc of absorbed 
light . and -.o changes in cmi~ion gove :1n 
early indication of loss in photosynthetiC 
effect we ness. 

Dr John Oownoon, al the Division of 
Horticultura l Resea rch in Adelaide, ha~ 
to lso been using this method to study the 
effect> of salt on photosynthesis in a 
number of other food plants. 

Fluore;ccncc occurs in plant~ when some 
of the light absorbed by the leave~ b 
re-cmiucd us light of a longer wavelength. 
rather than being trapped in the photO· 
~>ynthctic patlma) of energy converMOn So 
changes 10 the nuorescence of citrus leaves 
ind1catc early that photosynthesi' ha' 
become less efficient. 

What Dr Kricdcmann found was thut salt 
treatment cxnccrbated damage caused to 
citrus Jenves hy strong light. Further, a 

photosynthetic efficiency 
before thc itppearancc of 

vtsiblc leaf damage. Dr Kricdcmann 
obM:rved the same result in all saiHremcd 
tree,, regardlc" of root>tock lie i, coi 
Jaboraung with the Departments of 
Agnculturc on both New South Wale> and 
South Australia to develop nuorc.cence 
mea•urc mcnt as a technique for gaugmg 

the exte nt of salt stress to whoch commercial 
crops are being exposed. 

How docs salt affect photo,ynthe'i~? Dr 
Walker, Dr Downton, and Mr:. Edith 
Torokfalvy. also of the Diviston, grew 
sccdhngs of a good salt-excluder, Rangpur 
lime, and a non-commercial rootstock 
su~eptible to salinity damage. Etrog cit· 
ron, in sa lty conditions. They found thut 
sa lt trenuncnt progessively reduced photo· 
synthesis in ma ture lcnvcs of both cultiva r.i. 
The photosyn.thetic rates of 6-month-old 
leaves of Rangpur lime. the salt-excluder. 
were particularly affected by 'alt treatment. 

Under normal condi tions. the le:tf cell\ 
of most plants contain concentrations of 
oons and organic substances that ma1ntam 
the potential for water to now into the cell , 
rather than outwards. As a result , leave; 
mamtain 'turgor' - they rcmtun turgod 
rather than naccid. Think of the difference 
between a fresh crisp leuuce and o &talc 
wilted one. The 6-month-o ld Rangpur lime 
leaves tended to become less turgid during 
sn it treatment. Some citrus ~cions o n 
salt-excluding root~tocks may he heucr 
:tble thun others to counteract thi~ ten
dency. 

Dr Walker and Mrs TorokfaiV}, together 
"1th Dr Grieve and Ms Lynda I' nor. 
stud1cd the ability of the lcmc~ of an 
imponant scion variety in Australia -
Valencir• orange- 10 adjust and m<~intain 
turgor when grafted to sa lt -excludmg 
root:.tocks grown in relatively high 
salin ities. They found that the Jeuves of the 
Va lencia orange adjusted to stolt strcs~. and 
mainta ined turgor pressures at or above the 
va lues measured for leaves o n plants that 
had not been salt-treated. 

The turgor effect has important con
'cquencc• for transporauon and photo~yn· 

thesi' through its effect on the ton} pore~ 

Hydroponic tanks used in gtasshou'e 
\Crccning of citrus seedling< ror 
sah-exdusion ability. 



Vnriation in hybrids 

chloride ln leaves 
(% dry weight) 

LO 
Cleopatra mandarin x 

Carrizo citr.mgc 

R:tngpu r lime x 
Trifoliate ornngc 

range of hybrids 

The ' 'ariation in chloride-exclusion ability 
of citrus hybrid~ from two different crosses. 
The scientist~ measured chlo ride levels in 
the hybrids ' leaves afte r 8 weeks' gwwth 
in modera te ly salty conditions. 

conccmrated on the undersurface of leaves. 
called stomata. Stomata al low gases such 
as carbon dioxide (for photosynthesis) and 

oxygen to move into and out of the plant. 
They also permit the relcas" of Witter 
vapour from the leaf through transpiration. 
which >CIS up an internal 'suction' inside 
the plant causing the upward movement of 
water from the soil through the stem. 

Each stoma consists of two guard cells, 
which move away from each other when 
turgid. to allow gases to move through the 
opening. The pores close when the guard 
cells lose water and collapse against each 
other. 

The Merbein team found that the leaves 
of salt·treatcd Etrog citron plants were 

affected differenily from those of Rangpur 
lime. Salt treatment did not reduce th<' 

turgor of Etrog citron leaves. Instead, the 
high levels of chloride these contained 
appeared to have been responsible for the 
reduction in photosynthesis. 

Salt-excluding rootstocks arc a means of 
reducing the extent of ch loride :tccumula
tion in leaves. giving the plant some 
protection against the harmful effects of 
chloride on photosynthesis. However, the 
selection of a salt-excluding rootstock , 
although a major aim of the program. is 
not the on ly one. Suitabil ity of the scion 
also has to be considered. The scion needs 
to be compatible with the rootstock and 
should possess an ability to maintain 
normal growth and development when the 
rootstock is under even moder3tc salt 
stress. 

Back to the roots 

We mentioned earlier that citrus rootstocks 
arc roughly divided into two types -

salt-excluders such as Rangpur lime and 
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range of hybrids 

Cleopatra mandarin, and sa lt-accumulators 

such as E trog citron. However, where in 
the plant exclusion ta kes place is still not 
entirely clear. Studies elsewhere on soy
beans have indica ted that the process 
involves the restriction of uptake of salt 
from the soi l, and possibly restrict ion of 
salt transport between the root and shoot. 

Dr Grieve and Dr Walker studied the 
leaves. s tems. and roots of various citrus 
rootstocks to determine the differences in 
sodium ch loride uptake between the plant 
organs. They found liulc or no difference 
in root chloride and ~odium concentrations 
between the rootstocks. But the existence 

of different patterns of chloride and sodium 
concentration in the young leavesofvnrious 
ones suggested that separate mechanisms 
were operating to limit the transpor: of the 
rwo ions from the roots. 

Or Walker and Dr Douglas also studied 

the effects of salinity level on the uptake 
and distribution of chloride, sodium. <tn<.l 
potassium ions in Rangpur lime, Etrog 
citron. and another citrus variety. Kharna 
khallfl. They found differences in the 
chloride concentrations in leaves and, to a 
lesser extent. the stems between these 
rootstocks. Further, an external salinity 
existed for c<tch rootstock beyond which no 
further increase occurred in root chloride 
concentnnions, suggesting a limi t to the 
chloride-accumulating capacity or available 

hypodcrmi> 

'salt sinks' within the roots. The roots of 
all three rootstocks took up similar amoun ts 
of chloride. even though differences existed 
in the extent of ch loride accumulation in 

leaves. 
These findings provided evidence that 

variations in salt-exclusion abi lity of some 
rootstocks arc due to differences between 
their uptake and root-to-shoot transport of 
chloride. l111dced , the scientists found tha t 
the roots of Rangpur lime can restrict 
chloride en try to shoots even at qu ite high 
sal inities . 

ln woody plants such as citrus. the firs t 
barrier to the entry of water and solutes 

in to the r<>ot is the outer epidermis . In 
citrus species so far studied, this layer is 
ineffective in sa lt exclusion and the layer 

beneath the epidermis - the hypodermis 
- assumes a more imponam function in 
keeping out salt. 

Beneath the hypodermis lies a layer of 
cortic:l l cc l.ls nnd, further in , the cndodcr
mis adjoins the central vascu lar bund le that 
transports water to the stem and leaves. 
Endodermal cells arc surrounded by a strip 

The chloride concentrations in leaves of 
E trog citron (salt-susceptible) and 
Rangpnr lime (salt-to lerant) planl~ grown 
in various salt concentrations. 

salt concentration in 
growing medium (mol per cu. m) 

In citrus ro ots, wnter and solutes ure 
transmiHcd through ihc passage cells of the 
hypodermis ltnd endodennis, th e cell layers 
thut muy play un important role in salt 
c~clusion. 



Irrigation and salinity 

Sahntl) "not on I) a 'modem· environmen· 
tal problem. llistorian> have found e' i· 
dcncc thnt the mo<;t advanced civilization 
in lhe thirteenth century B.C. - the 
Sumerian; 10 Mesopotamia - changed 
thc:tr maJOr food crop fTom wheal to the 
more salt -tolerant barley as the ferti le. but 
poorly dnu ncd, WI IS of the Tigris
Euphrates bu~in became increasingly 
salme. The evidence also indicates that a 
subsequent decline in the yield of barley 
was a maJOr factor in the break-up of 
Sumenan ctvihzation. 

Toda). the problem 1< extensive. Rismg 
salt is causing agricultural havoc m 
Amcnca·, Color.tdo Basin and Egypt's 
Nile Valley. ;~long the Indus in Pakistan 
and the Yellow River in China, and on the 
Steppe• of Ru~~•a . In Australia. it has 
dcva·.taled nearly two million hectares of 
our most productive land. and another 
million hcctores nrc under 1hreat. The 
worst-hit nrca' are the Murray Valley and 
the wheat belt of Western Ausualia. 

Followtng ploming of shallow-rooted 
crops in place of the nattve tree!.. more 
ramfall percolate' lhrough the root zone. 
allowing the water !able to rise. We ha\C 
all;o put more water into the soil through 
imgation, accelerating the rise . Saline 
irrigation water draining into rivers and 
creeks adds to the problem. 

In Austmlin's salt-affected citrus-grow
ing areu~ . rc~carchcrs arc providingproduc· 

of waterproofing material called sube rin. 
which prevents water and ions from moving 
imo the vascular bundle through cell walb 
and intercellular spaces. 

Finding a 'biochemical' ma rke r 

Dr Walker and Dr Douglas, together with 
Dr Margaret Sedgley and Ms Me redi th 
Blcsing, also of the Division. grew seedlings 
o f Rangpur lime and Etrog citron in a range 
of salinities. To observe how salt affected 
the an utorny 11nd ultrastructure of roots, 
they examined cross-sections o f the root 
under the microscope. 

No difference• in roo1 anatomy between 
the two root~tock\ occurred in the absence 
of salt. When grown under salty conditions, 
the hypoderm•• and endodermis of both 
citrus rootstocks suberized nearer the root 
tip than when grown in 'control' conditions. 
But what accounts for the differe nce in salt 
exclusion ability between lhe two? Dr 
Walker proposed that the key may be the 
living membrane of 'passage' cells in the 
hypodermal laye r of the root. 

Cf\ wuh (tdvtce on how to manage the 
ttngatton of crops with minimum damage 
to trees. Dr Grieve. Dr Cole, and thctr 
colleague~ •n the various State Departments 
of Agriculture have been developing bcltcr 
•rngution techniques for orchards and 
vineyard•. 

Past irrigation technology ha~ been 
ntthcr crude. involving the usc of furrows 
to d"tnbule water. This results in the pnrt 
of a ro~> of vines or trees that receive~ too 
much or too httle water looking stunted. 
llorticulturi'h resorted to overhead 
sprinkler>. but the ineffective di>tribullon 
of these again presented a problem A 
further problem is lhat lrees can take m 
salt through their leaves far more rapidly 
than through their roots. Dr Gncvc has 
estimated that one-half to two-third> of the 
salt lo;~d accumulated by citrus trees irri· 
gu1cd by overhead sprinklers is absorbed 
through the leaves. 

He hn' found that the best method of 
irrigating i~ the use of sprinkler~ placed 
below the foliage. This eliminate" the 
uptake of salt 1hrough leave~ and cnn ~ave 
up to 25% of water by reducing evaporatton 
lo,w> An •mponant benefit here i> that 
the less water irrigators u.o;c, the lower the 
risk or land and river salinization from 
cscaluung water tables becomes. 

He;tdc~ 1hc question of how to irrigate. 
Or Grieve is investiga ting the problem of 
timing. Currently, growers usually irrigntc 

The properties of plant cell membrane;, 
like those of animal cells. depend on their 
con;~itucnts - largely phospholipids. prO· 
tcms. and sterols such as cholesterol. Plant 
phY'iolog•sb already knew that sterol com· 
poMtion 10 plants is affected by a number 
or environmental stresses, including 
extreme tcmpcraiUre, drought. and S<tlin· 
ity. 

Dr Douglas and Dr Walker examined the 
sterol composi1ions of roo1 prcpurnt ions 
from specimens of Rangpur lime, Kharna 
kh <ttta. und Etrog citron. ln salt· free 

infrequently, ~ing large amounb of '"'ter 
each ttmc. The problem here is that the 
more water that leaves the :.011 bet\\CCn 
irrignrions, rhe higher the .tverngc sah 
concentration in the soil water rises. And 
the more salt a soil contains. the more ~all 
1hc plant~ take up. Dr Grieve ha~ shown 
1hm smaller, more frequent 1 mgution~ !lrC 
more effective. 

The methods he has recommended have 
been tested in field trial\. Citrus trcc>
irrign~ed wilh water having a 'alinity 'even 
umcs thm of the prelient ' low· level in the 
Murray River at Sunraysia ended up w11h 
less salt in their tissues than neighbouring 
trees on commercial propcrttcs trngatcd 
with river water u~ing conventional 
techniques. 

Dr Grieve plans to provide a computer· 
based scheduli ng service for farmer~. incor
pora~ing infvrmation on the rute at which 
crops use water derived fTom temperature , 
radiation. wind. and evaporation data . 

Mr Cole and his colleagues at the South 
Au'ltralinn Department of Agriculture arc 
developing a mathematical model to 'imu· 
late the river warer-"'tl-plant ~Y'tem to 
provide answers on how bc~t to usc 
irngatton management to reduce salinity in 
plant tissue. When completed and verified. 
the model will also provide ho•·ticulturi•t' 
with a management tool 1hat can predict 
appropriate management strategies for dif· 
fertJnt conditions. 

condition>, the researchers found no clear· 
cut differences in sterol composition related 
to a roo1~toc!k's abi lity 10 exclude excess 
~It from leaves. The only conststcnt 
biochemical change the two scientists 
observed in all three saiHrcmcd rootstocks 
wa; :1 decrease in the ratio of one plant 
sterol. sitoste rol. to another one. stigma· 
~terol , mainly as a result of incrca,cd levels 

A cross-sectl()n of a frozen Rangpur lime 
root specimen showing a passage cell 
(centre) in the hypoderma l layer. 



of the laner. Dr Douglas and Dr Walker 
suggested that, as these two sterols a re 
rela ted , increased sa linity migh t have step
ped up the conversion of sitosterol to 
stigma~tcrol. 

This phenomenon has been documented 
during temperature increases, aging of 
plant tissue, g,ennination. exposure to 
light. and trea tment with plant growth 
hormone. As the ratio between the two 
decreases with tissue age , the decrease~ 
noted by the CStRO researchers might have 
been related to the salt-induced reduction· 
in root growth rate. 

The sitosterol:stigmastero l ratio was 
h ighc.~t in Rangpur lime and lowest in 
Etrog citron, correla ting well wi th salt
exclusion capacity. But the best correlation 
between sterol content and salt tolerance 
showed up when the scientists looked at 
the structure ~1f the sterols . 1ltey found the 
highest ra tio of ·more-planar' to ' less
planar' sterols in the salt-excluders. under 
sa line conditions. 

How does the structure of plant ~t erols 

regulate membrane stability and permeabi l
ity? 

The molecular structure of the sterols 
allows them to be classified as ' less planar' 
if they have a bulky substituted side chain 
that lies outside the nat plane of the steroid 
ring structure or 'more planar' if their side 
chain is less bulky and lies wi thin the plane 
of the steroid ring structure (sec the 
diagram). 

The volume fil led by a 'le~s planar' sterol 
(such as sitosterol and stigmasterol) will be 
much grea ter than that rilled by a 'more 
planM' one (for example, cholesterol ~nd 
campestcrol) due to the bulky side chain in 
the former. 'Less planar· sterols cannot 
pack between phospholipid molecules in 
plan t cell membranes as efficiem ly as the 
'more pl<mtlr' sterols . and they disrupt the 
close packing of the phospholipid 
molecu les, causing the membrane to 
become more penneablc to ions such as 
chloride. 

Dr Douglas and Dr Sykes also looked at 
the phospholipids in the root preparations 
of various citrus hybrids and found that 
pl<tnts th<ll took up salt readily when grown 
in salty conditions had a lower ratio of 
phospholipid to sterol in their roots when 
grown in salt-free conditions than did 
salt-excluders. When salt treatment 
increases sterol levels. thus reducing the 
phospholipid:sterol ratio. the better 
ch loride-excluders keep a balance of 'more 
planar' tO ' less planar' sterols that m;tintains 
a low degree of permeability to ions. 

Has the Mcrbcin team found its biochem
ical marker for salt exclusion'? The ratio of 
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Vrorhotio n in salt-exclus io n ability shows UJl 

clearly in these salt-t reated citrus seedlings. 

' more planar' to ' less planar· sterols in root 
membrane preparations will not do. since 
the changes in these only ot:cur after 
salinization. In citrus, Lhe most likely 
candidate appears to be the phos
pholipid:sterol ratio, ~ince this nnio in the 
control plants grown by tbe CSIRO team was 
a good indicator of the capacity of roots to 

regulate the uptake of ions - especially 
chloride - during saliniza tion. In other 
species so far examined. no similar marker 
h<tS been identified. so the usc of the 
phospholipid:sterol ·marker' is presen tly 
confined to citrus. 

Despite thjs progress. the team has yet 
to understand fully the mechan ics of 
ch loride movement into , and through, 
roots to the stem and leaves and to localize 
the major regulatory site for this process. 
Dr Richard Storey has recen tly begun using 
an X-ray microprobe to search for such 
sites in snap-fTozen root tissue prepara
tions. 

The microprobe at Merbein is based 
upon a scanni ng electron microscope; it can 
analyse the X-rays emitted from the speci
men when it is scanned with the electron 
beam. To prevent diffusion of sodium. 

chloride. amd potassium ions within and 
from root tissue during 'fiXation ' Dr Storey 
freezes the root - less than I mm in 
di:omcter - in mching nitrogen. which lt<tS 

a temperature of - 196°C. The frozen root , 
supported in a small copper stub. is 
transferred to a 'preparat ion chambe r' 
linked to the microscope. 

A t th is stage. Dr Storey cross-sections 
the specimen at - IOO"C. This leaves an 
icc-li ke surface o n the root section that 
reveals lillie detail of cell interiors . Or 
Storey reveals subcellular features like 
membranes and organelles by lightly 'etch· 
ing' the specimen - subliming a thin layer 
of ict: from the surface at the relatively 
warm temperature of - 86°C. He makes the 
specimen conduct ivc by evaporu t ivcly coat· 
ing the etched surface with a thin film of 
chromium. 

The X-ray spectrum, a visual representa
tion of the X-rays emitted by the specimen. 
allows Dr Storey to determine which 
elements are present , and to calculate the 
concentra tions. through calibration with 
stnndard salt solutions. The e lectro n beam 
can scan over a large part of the specimen 
or over a small segment. such as a cell 
vacuole. This method allows Dr Storey to 

local ize areas of sodium, potassium, and 
ch loride accumulation within roots, and 
may eventually enable the team to identify 
the location of the 'cellular gate' or ·valve' 
that regulates the movement of ch loride 
into and through roots . 

Apart from all of the research on ci trus , 
the Division of Horticultural Research has 
studied the effect of salinity on other fruit 
crops, such as avocados and grapes. Dr 
Downton . Dr Walker. and Dr Sykes have 
completed a number of studies on sa lt 
trcatt:d grapevines. Like citrus. gr;1pcvin~:s 
arc sensi tive to ch loride. and salt stress can 
occur at leaf chloride concentra tions below 
the leve l tha t causes visible da mage. Dr 
Sykes is experimenting with s;tlt-cxcluding 
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The molecular structure of four plant 
st~rols. The ratio of 'more planar' to ' less 
plana r' sterols in cell membranes is related 
to salt-exclusion ability. 

rootstocks for breeding salt-tolerant com
mercial cullivars. 

Avocados form the bnsis of a rapidly 
expanding industry in Australia. Planting 
is being carried out on a large scale in the 
Murray Valley. but salin ity is beginning to 
affect production. Dr Downton's work on 
avocados has shown that one particular 
race of rootstock - called Guatemalan
can be more effective at sa il exclusion than 
others in saline soils. At the moment, 
farmers are using any seedling material 
they can find for rootstocks, since the 
demand for trees is high. 

Meanwhile. the cit rus research continues 
to expand. The CStRO team at Merbein is 
currently screening a range of citrus hybrids 
sent by the Un ited States Department of 
Agricuhure's Horticultural Research 
Laboratory in Orlando , Florida, as part of 
a co-opera tive program between the two 
organizations on hrccding belter citms 
rootstocks. The C.:StRO and the New South 
Wales Department of Agriculture arc also 
planting hybrids selected from glasshouse 
screening tests into the field for a much 
more rigorous evaluation of their salt 
tolerance. 

Mary Lou Considine 
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more salt coming? 

Each time they turned on a tap during the 1978-79 South 
Australian drought, the residents of Adelaide were 
reminded of what the Murray River carries to the sea -
not fresh , but sal_ty water. 

The Murray River and its tributaries -the 
largest river system in Australia - drain 
more than a million sq. km of land. or about 
one-seventh of the towl a rea of the 
continent. Although its sa linity has :•lways 
been a problem. the river is becoming even 
more salty. a cause for concern among the 
people of South Austra lia. In years of 
moderate rainf~ ll . it provides up to 30% of 
Adelaide's water supply. In dry years. the 
figure can climb to 80%. 

Whc rc docs the salt come r rom? Much 
comes in groundwater nowing inlO the river 
from the surrounding country. The level of 
the water lablc in the lower Murray has 
always been higher than river level , so the 
aquifers have slowly spilt their salty load 
inlO the river. 

However, scienlists arc uncertain abou t 
the source of salt in Murray Basin aquifers. 
Some think it comes from salt left behind 
in marine limestone~ when these cmerged 
from the ocean. Much of the Murray valley 
was once submerged below sea water 

forming an arm of m1 ancient ocean that 
reached as far upstream as Swan Hill in 
Victoria. 

Dr Gruham Allison of the CStRO Division 
of Soils in Adelaide argues, instead, that 
much of the salt is derived from rainfall. 
He has calculated that enough time has 
elapsed since the seas withdrew from the 
region for the tr;lppcd salt to have been 
flushed away. 

Whatever the origin , Dr Allison is more 
concerned wi th the immediate problem of 
how land-clearing has chonged the rate of 
movement of the salty wa ter through the 
soil and consequently into the river. 

Roots and recharge 

Most studies of sa linity in the Murray have 
focused on the effect of irriga tion on salt 
in now. But clearing of the native vegetation 
c;~n also contribule to the problem. A great 
deal or clearing has occurred; for example , 
during the past 50 to 80 years. land-owners 
in the counti~' of A lbert and Alfred , which 
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